“Put out into the deep water and let down your nets for a catch.” - Luke 5 2-4
for you are to be My Net; let your Holy Father rejoice at your catch; let My Heart fill up this time with joy; draw souls
to Me; TLIG message Oct 22,1987
Evangelizing through public access TV is an exciting way to evangelize the True Life in God Messages! I would like to share
with you what we have been doing to make this happen and to show you that you can be a part of this as well.
We have been fortunate to be able to play the DVDs of True Life in God on Public Access TV channels for Free. Public Access
TV is available to the general public which allows content television programming through cable TV specialty channels.
We have been airing DVDs in New York, (Manhattan, Nassau County, Hauppauge, Riverhead areas) Washington State,
Chicago Illinois, & Hawaii. As a result of airing these DVDs, we have had people call AATLIG asking for more info once
they have seen this air on TV. These are new people who had never heard of TLIG before. Imagine all the others, who we
don’t know about, who have seen the DVDs aired and go online to get more information about the messages and what our
Lord is saying through Vassula!
We have different people in our TLIG prayers groups who have been helping to make this happen. We need your help to
make these DVD airings available throughout the USA.

In just a few easy steps, you can make this happen in your area:
1.

Call your local cable company in your area (Optimum, Time Warner, Comcast, etc).

2.

Request an application for Public Access TV to air a program.

3.

Once you receive the application, fill in the appropriate information such as title of program,
proof of residence, etc. Then sign it and send it back to your cable company.

4.

They will then inform you of what time your program will air.

5.

You then mail a True Life in God DVD along with the form you will get from them.

We will supply you with the DVDs. Each state works a little differently. Some public access TV people will only allow 1
hour shows; some may allow 2 hour shows or perhaps only 30 min shows. They will provide you with the instructions.
I am happy to help anyone who would like to share in this way of evangelizing. Please feel free to contact me.
In Christ,

Georgia
gklamson@hotmail.com
1-917-734-1128
TLIG volunteer
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